
 

 

Category: Travel, Leisure or Tourism Campaign 

Company: JComms 

Entry title: Titanic Hotel Belfast: The Hotel that History Built 

 

 
Brief and objectives: 

Harcourt Hotels, owners of eight luxurious global hotels bought the former Harland & Wolff 

Drawing Offices and Headquarters in Belfast’s Titanic Quarter and would be constructing the 

Titanic Hotel Belfast (THB), the world’s most authentic Titanic Hotel, residing where the 

famous ship was designed and built. 

The brief was to develop and deliver a dynamic campaign which reached target audiences, 

as well as keeping the history and heritage, restoration and renovations at the heart of all 

communications. 

Objectives: 

 Drive awareness and social engagement in the run up to the launch through targeted 

media and influencer relations 

 Drive room sales pre-opening (July – Sept 17), and thereafter  

 Place THB as a quality leisure and tourism product, reinforcing heritage attributes by 

working with Titanic Foundation Ltd and Heritage Lottery Fund 

 

Rationale behind campaign, including research and planning: 

Alongside an already solid knowledge of Harland & Wolff (H&W), Titanic Quarter Ltd (TQL) 

and the maritime history of Queen’s Island in Belfast through various client work, JComms 

implemented desk research of community groups associated with H&W and TQL, as well as 

Tourism NI and NI Hotels’ Federation strategies. 

It was important we worked with these organisations’ growth strategies and also know the 

planning status of the 27 other new hotels granted permission in Belfast recently. 

The rationale to create the campaign ‘The Hotel that History Built’ was driven by the above 

research. 



We planned a six-month campaign highlighting various selling points of the hotel by utilising 

both owned and earned content, always keeping in mind that our campaign would also boost 

the tourism sector for NI as a whole. 

 

Strategy and tactics, including creativity and innovation: 

JComms’ strategy was to ensure THB’s niche and authenticity was felt directly with all key 

audiences and stakeholders through media relations, content creation, stakeholder comms, 

launch and media events and social influencer engagement. 

Our pre-opening tactic was a hard-hat tour for key media to announce the official opening 

date, give a first-look inside the hotel, demonstrate how the developers would be honouring 

the history and heritage from H&W as well as communicate the involvement of key 

stakeholders. 

Thereafter, media relations focused on the recruitment of the general manager, further 

senior staff and College recruitment partnerships. Press info also focused on investment, 

projected footfall and tourism numbers into the city, alongside an informative Q&A about the 

hotel.  

Interviews were set up with key spokespeople & stakeholders, and editorials focusing on 

features of the building which would make worldwide news were drafted, e.g.; tiles around 

the main bar being one and the same of those in the swimming pool on RMS Titanic. 

Opening events were held over three evenings before the official opening day, ensuring key 

stakeholders, media, community groups and contractors would get their first taste of the 

hotel before opening to the public. 

The Queen’s Island Male Victoria Voice Choir sang; pensioners who worked at H&W who 

had a personal attachment to the venue. This gave us another media hook and we set up an 

exclusive interview with one Sunday newspaper and one TV outlet. 

A Lambeg Drummer led guests into the spectacular Drawing Offices each evening, and a 

town crier declared the hotel officially open on opening day. An original fanfare played before 

cutting the ribbon and officially opening the doors. A select few broadcast and photo-

journalists were invited to the opening ceremony. 

Post-opening, we pushed releases with photography and video both locally and worldwide 

and lined up features to highlight the restaurant, events and weddings. 

An intimate supper for the four main Wedding Magazine editors was held, preceded by a 

tour of the wedding locations in the hotel. 

We facilitated Tourism NI to use the hotel as a venue for the hugely popular Ryan Tubridy 

Show on RTE Radio One, ensuring the hotel manager was interviewed live on-air. 

To showcase the festive room rate and gift vouchers, we invited local and national consumer 

journalists to experience our bespoke festive shopping day in Belfast with Tourism NI and 

local shops and pubs, plus dinner and an overnight experience in the hotel. Gift voucher 

information for local and national gift lists was issued in the run up to Christmas. 



Our final tactic was to officially launch the hotel’s cocktail bar in the run up to Christmas, 

which engaged the consumer media and placed the venue as a unique bar in Belfast City. 

Our creatively designed candy cane invitations were attention grabbing – 50+ key media 

attended. The event showcased original cocktails, live music, a taster menu and a Garnish 

Wall which provided social media-friendly content. 

Throughout the initial opening months, we welcomed international and national travel writers 

to experience THB as a brand new historic Belfast experience for tourists. 

 

Implementation of tactics: 

June 2017: 

 

 Invitations created and issued for media hard hat tour, guest lists compiled, and 

interviews set up 

 Round tables with Visit Belfast, Tourism NI and other stakeholders to align PR 

messaging and contacts 

 

July 2017: 

 

 04 July: Media hat hard tour event, press release, photography and video content 

issued, USB curated with all media information  

 Engage with string quartet, youth orchestra, choir and drummers for opening 

entertainment 

 Begin calendarising press trip and review requests  

 

September 2017: 

 

 7th: media evening– first look at completed hotel 

 8th: Stakeholder, former H&W workers and stakeholder reception 

 9th: VIP and stakeholder reception 

 10th: Official opening; photography and press information issued internationally, live 

radio OB on site 

 25th: RTE Radio live OB from hotel 

 26th: Daily Telegraph exclusive media review 

 

October 2017: 

 

 Harland Bar opening organisation, engage with drinks partners, arrange live music 

and create invitations 

 

November 2017: 

 

 Harland Bar launch invitations issued, press release drafted 

 Gift list ideas drafted and issued 

 22th: Festive press day takes place 



 27th: Wedding supper 

 30th: Harland Bar opening 

 

December 2017 – January 2018: 

 

 Press visit itineraries and overnight reviews 

 New Year offers communicated to media 

 Valentine’s offers and recipe features communicated to media 

 

 
 
Measurement and evaluation:  

Outputs: 

 9 press releases with photography 

 3 original videos 

 6 events 

Outcomes: 

 201 pieces of global coverage 

 Highlights: Daily Telegraph, Irish Independent, easyJet Magazine, Aer Lingus 

CARA Magazine, Sunday Times, The Guardian, South China Morning Post, 

Sydney Morning Herald, Nobless Magazine Korea, BBC, ITV, RTE Six One News  

 28,697,426 OTS 

 Stakeholders mentioned in 96.5% of coverage 

 14,348,713 social media reach (earned and owned) 

 551 covers served on opening day in bar (not including no. of visitors who looked 

around hotel) 

 450 room bookings Jul-Sept 17 (pre-opening) 

 12,421 overnight guests (Sept-Jan)  

 1,010 gift vouchers sold (Jul-Jan) 

 10 wedding bookings (Jul-Jan) 

 952 restaurant reservations (Sept-Jan) 

 NI hotel occupancy in 2017: 73%* 

 2.7 million tourist trips in NI in 2017* 

*Statistics & Research Agency & Tourism NI 



Budget and cost effectiveness: 

All work was carried out within a retainer, plus additional third party costs, with a x10+ return 

on investment. 


